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State '8 rifle range was closed by the Division of Student Affairs last spring after
an inspection revealed unsafe conditions.

Increasing costs behirid
by Margaret Britt. News Editor

Increasing costs continue to be thereason behind the price increasesthroughout University Food Services.Price changes, effective as of thebeginning of the summer session, haveraised prices on almost all the ham-
burger and ice cream foods UniversityFood Services sells. according to Vice
Chancellor for Food Services ArtWhite. .A Food Service employee said priceson all hamburgers are up a nickle.representing only a five percent in-
crease in the cost of a “Super Wolf" butranging up to nine percent with a“Wolf Cub" hamburger. Hot dogs have

increased 11 percent in price. from 45cents to 50 cents.Ice cream products show the highestincreases. Price changes here haveshown increases ranging from 18 to 75percent. according to information fromthe Food Services employee.
White said that Food Services is“struggling to get even.
“Our ice cream prices are 25 percentbelow Swensen's." White said. "Theseprices were in effect before Swensen'sopened."White said Food Services reviews itsprices at the end of every springsemester. Food Services decideswhether to raise its prices based onwhat employees are paid and what the

Closing of rifle range prevents team
‘

and Cadets from practice sessions

by Margaret BrittNews Editor
The closing of State‘s rifle range lastspring has left the University's rifle

team and ROTC cadets with no place topractice or hold intercollegiate matches.The range was closed by the Divisionof Student Affairs when the range fail-ed to meet U.S. ‘Army rifle-range safe-ty specifications.State has a contract with the ROTCprogram which specifies that the
University provide ROTC with a rifle

range. -
“There has never been any questionin my mind of' disbanding or

eliminating the varsity Iiifle team. It
had to do with a place to fire." ViceChancellor for Student Affairs Banks
Talley said.“We had to close the range because
it has been condemned"The Army tightened rifle rangespecifications when a case of/ lead
poisoning in California led to the
discovery that lead dust - found invarying quantities in rifle,~ rangeswhere extensive firing is done - may

Phone survey pro

by Barrie Eggleaton . ..Staff Writer
A telephone survey called the PackPoll is being organized and directed byState's Department of Research.The survey will be conducted onceevery two weeks throughout the year.The first survey will deal with a van-

dalism program being proposed by Stp-dent Government.“The aims of the survey are to ask ifstudents think there's a vandalism problem at State and how they wouldreceive a vandalism reward program."

price hikes
current prices and product costs are.

“University Food Services is notsupported by the state. We are tryingtobaae our pricing to support our ser-vices.“ he'said.One of the major problems for Food
Services has been a lack of price in-creases in the last five years. accordingto White.’ “Prices Were terribly deflated. Theywere very. very low," White said."The cost of the ice cream was more
than we charged.“We pay student employees morethan competitors."White said very few studentemployees of Food Services are paidminimum wage and that most are paid
above thesminimum wage.

Gordon and Spivey speak to faculty
by Barrie EuleatonStaff Writer

Student Senate President Ron
Spivey and Student Body President
Joe Gordon addressed faculty
members Wednesday in the first
Senate Faculty meeting of the 1980-81
academic year.“I would like to bring students and
the campus closer together," Spivey

. said.“I would like to see the two Senates
(Faculty and Student senates) worktogether." he said.

Gordon presented plans for Student
Government projects. including the
Classroom Consumer Report. campus
telephone surveys and investigation‘of
the six-week drop period.Some of the topics introduced by the
faculty were meeting faculty re-

quirements set up by the Office of Civil
Rights, an automated degree audit. the
number and living conditions of ore,
campus students, and improved food
services.“This. is where a lot of policies are
developed for the University." John A.
Bailey. professor of mechanical and
aerospace engineering and chairman of
the Faculty Senate, said.

Talley talks
The presentation for the ‘Division of

Student Affairs was made by Banks
Talley. vice chancellor of Student Af-fairs.Five thousand seven hundred ”and
ninety freshmen are living on campus
this semester and only 25 men are liv-
ing in tripled rooms. according to
Talley.

“We are assigning upperclassman
rooms in April and freshman rooms in
May." said Talley.Food service willbe improved. accor-
ding to Talley.“Snack bars all over campus are nowunited." said Talley.Plans are in effect for a mobile food
service unit that will operate on cam-
pus during late night hours. according
to Talley.
An automated degree audit is ex-pected to be available shortly that willaid both students and their advisors.An automated degree audit wouldmatch the requirements for a student'smajor with the courses in his majorthat he has already completed. Thisprocess will help advisors in the recom-mendation of courses. according toTalley.

Steve Rea, student body treasurer.
Said.Faculty member Cynthia Davis-
Paicic will be in charge of the program,
which will employ to students. Work-
ing with Davis-Palcic will be graduate
student Madra Brett.Any student who does not wish to _
participate in the survey may decline.according to Rea.

Two week wait
The results of each survey will be

available within two weeks after the

Addrem,anyone?

be absorbed through the skin andresult in lead poisoning.
According to rifle team coach John

Reynolds. lead dust presents a dangeron a rifle range when a person is exposed regularly for lengthy periods oftime.
An inspection of State‘ 5 rifle rangelast spring by an Army team from Fort

Bragg. N.C.. was “a regional inspectioninitiated by headquarters." accordingto Lt. Col. Francis Wanner of State's
Army ROTC department.
The Army's report of its inspection

said the range is "inadequately ven—

posed
survey is taken. The results will be us-
ed in a vandalism report which will beshared with the Student Senate.

This survey is one of many we hopeto do." Student Body President Joe
Gordon said.Other surveys in the future will con-
cern the OCR. an energy conservation
program. fee increases. and Student
Government in general. according to
Gordon.The final decision on the vandalism
reward program will be made by the
Student Senate in October. accordingto Rea.

tilatcd. Lead contaminants that areventilated from the range are venteddirectly to the outside air _withoutfilters to minimize lead exposure topeopleIn the area.Wanner said the Army Reseth rifleranges in Garner and on WesternBoulevard in Raleigh are currentlyclosed because they failed also to meetthe Army's lead dust safety-levelspecifications. '“It seemed to me the best judgmentto close the range. The amount of
(See off-campus, " page 2)
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A big university such as State offers somethingfor everybody from refrigerators to mailboxes.

Students express concemfloverulatest fence and dining hall construction

by Sandi Long
Staff Writer

Students on the brickyard Wednes-
day expressed views concerning the
proposed west-campus dining hall and
discussed the inconveniences an-
ticipated as a result of the fence that
will surround the construction site.
Mark Graham. a mechanical

engineering senior. said he was wor-
‘ ried about the parking spaces the fence
will take up."Where did they put the 100 parking
spaces? Did they designate fringelot
spaces ‘R' for these 100 spaces?" he
said.

Dottie Perry. a sociology freshman.also said she was concerned about the
parking spaces.“1 think they should sacrifice the
grassy area over the parking spacesbecause parking is such a problem.even if they have added more'spaces."Karen Tucker. a business manag-ment freshman. agreed with this view.
“I can see giving up some of the grassbefore giving up the parking spaces."the said.

John Browning. an economics andbusiness senior. feels that the fence is anecessity.“I think the fence is needed for thesafety of the construction workers andthe security of construction equipment.Although the temporary fence will

cafeteria. The long-range benefits will._far outweigh the short term inconveniences." he said.Sylvester Bartes. a junior chemistry
major. said. “I can see the constructioncrew's point of view in regard to thecompany liability.
“The students are constantly com-plaining about the iackm of eatingfacilities on campus. and now

something is being done about it andeveryone is still uptight. So if the fenceis a necessary aspect of the construc-tion then we'll just have to live withit."Fred Yelverton. a senior in wildlifebiology said.'1 feel that the entire dining hall is unnecessary. But if the din-ing hall is going to be put there.‘l

WWWW-w
understand the fence is necessary."

Clif Fredrick, a business manage-
ment and accounting junior. said he
was concerned with the activities and
appearance of west campus during the
construction.“What are they going to do with the
West-Campus Jam? The fence will fur
ther mess up the appearance of the
campus. 1 wish they co ..d find some
other way to keep the construction
materials without fencing off this par-
ticular area." he said.

Olilijffim6“53ARD

Eyeaore
Jimmy Howard. an agricultural stu-

dent. also mentioned the appearance ofwest campus. ""
“I think it's going to be an eyesore. Itwill add eyen longer distances to walk

to eat. All the mud and garbage will

F‘W‘tfi

add to the unsightliness. I do see the
need for a cafeteria for the freshmanstudents though." Howard said.

Totally dissatisfied with the propos-ed location of the dining hall, MartinGross. an aerospace engineering
freshman. said. ”They should not put a
dining hall in a recreational area wherepeople throw frisbees. lie in the sun
and relax. They could put itsomewhere like in Riddick Lot."Neal Page. an electrical engineering
senior. also said he did not like the location."i regret that the space is being usedfor something other than student ac-tivities. I think the dining hall shouldhave been built somewhere other thanon one of the few grassy areas on cam-
pus. I think that this is a particularly ,bad area to haveconstruflIon sinct it is

between three of the largest dorms oncampus." Page said.Tom Rapone. a mechanical engineer-
ing sophomore. said he felt the dininghall would help prevent fires.

"l like the idea. I feel the dining ballwill be very beneficial to the dorm
students in that it will cut down on thenumber of cooking items that a dormstudent needs. This dining hall will aidin preventing fires because less cook-
ing will have to be done in the dormrooms." Rapone said.L.S. Gilliam. a furniture manufactur»
ing and management junior. also saidhe was in favor of the dining ball butfor a different reason."I think they need a food service
here because eating out is too expen-sive. I don't like the fence but there' 3
really no other way to do It." be said.Putting up with the inconvrnience of
the construction and not being able toenjoy the benefits concerned Tim Tew.
an agricultural freshman.”I wouldn't mind the inconvenience
if i was going to lw able to use (the dining built and lu- Hit the mud plan. ' 'l'ewrsaid.

Dwayne Huntley. an agriculturaleducation freshman. is in favor of thewhole project.
“Anything to improve NC. State isin my opinion a worthwhile project. Iwouldn't .mind having a dining hallclose to my domitory." he said.Tim Farmer. a fisheries and marinebiology junior. had an optimisticoutlook.“At the present time it is a burden.

but in the long run it will benefiteveryone," he said.
ID . n

Due to technical error. theTechnician incorrectly reported onWednesday that students were required to have access to cookingfacilities in order to qualify for foodstamps.in fact. students do not have tohave access to cooking facilities tobe elIgilIle for food stamps.“'0 regret the error. ~ >~ l
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Saturday
Sunday
Good weather in store for the holiday weekend.

upper 60s
upper 60s

August 29, 1980

ATURNW
High
low 90s
around 90
upper 80s

.SUNMV
Weather
mostly sunny
partly cloudy
partly cloudy

For those of you going to the beach. expect warm and humid conditions to
hold through Labor Day. Plenty of sunshine will push temperatures into the
upper 80s.'but plan on dodging a few afternoon or evening showers.

In Raleigh. much of the same story with our best chance ofshowers on late
Saturday (i r Sunday.
Forecast provided by Student Meteorologists Brian Eder. [Myron Padgett.

Mark Shipham and Kirk Stopenhagen.

Peeping students arrested

by Margaret BrittNews Editor
Two State students havebeen arrested and chargeswith peeping secretly into a

room occupied by a female.
according to Public SafetyLt. Larry Liles.Bino John Dinimo of 201Chamberlain St. andGregory Lynn Daniel of the

same address ere arrestedWednesday by Public Safetypatrol officers llavid Fit
zgerald and Joellen Nader.
The arrests Were made inresponse to a complaintfrom student Lu Anne

Sides. a resident of BowenHall.
Lyles said the two officersspotted the suspects as they

were attempting to leaveBowen dormitory.The two suspects weretaken to the Wake (Tountymagistrate's office and bondwas posted at $200 forDinimo and $100 for Daniel,
They were later released.Lyles said.Trial is set for Wednesday. Sept. 17 in Wake ('ounty District Court.

[a

Off-campus range seen as pessiblesolution

(norm/tum! from page N
->\ ll would take to lix am u- that was never builtto Xe a range in the firstplac . Is not \(‘HSlhlffln Talley

said.

lllt)

‘l tt-t-l lairl‘v confidentthat Vic can work out at'rititit‘l‘illHt‘ arrangementwith one of the (Raleigh
areal military resertes forthe ltll'lt and the rifleinfill."

llt‘_\llt>ltl\ said it Wouldmst $1.300. excluding labornuts. to fix the range so itwould meet Army spet‘ilit‘a(tolls.
Talley said he did not feelllt' could allow the range tohe tisctl by students when he

had written evidence thatthe facility was unsafe.
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“l couldn‘t ignore the Army inspection. If we let therifle team fire in there. whatif a parent came to me andhis child was sick with leadpoisoning? What ifsomething did happen andwe had been given a writtennotice that something couldhappen?" Talley said.Talley acknowledged the
ln('tin\'(;fllt‘n('t‘ that would beinvolved an arrangementwith an offecampus ri erange but he said. “it makessense to have them fire at arange that meets safetystandards even though therange is inconvenient."In terms of safety and interms of cost. that is thecompromisemake."Since 1971 State's rifle

we have to

Iteams.

riflelhtist‘team has dominated
competition amongACC schools with
“We all firmly believe

that we can go to the nationals." team member
Ralph Graw said. "L"”The real problem is we
are getting the range takenout from under our feet."

Won‘t work
Reynolds. who coachesthe rifle team on a voluntarybasis. said the off~campuscontractual arrangementwould not work for the rifle

team because practice isdone by individual teammembers at varying timeseach week. and becausehome matches are held on

rifle.
Saturdays when manyprivate ranges are busiest.Wanner said the contrac»ttial arrangement would be
an inconvenience to ROTCstudents primarily becauseof the travel time involved.
llut, he said. if,this'was “allwe had. I feel we could copeWith it on a permanentbasis." .The Marksmanship Clubw ill be inactive this semsterdue to the closing of therange. Wanner said.

Associate Athletic Direc—tor t‘rank Weedon said. “Wedo not want to eliminate therifle team if it is feasible tohave it."You've got to have an
adequate and safe facility torun the program."Weedon said the Athletics

Do EiTHER or
YoquYs SPEAK'Lizmr‘

Department would not builda new range because of theprohibitive $500,000 cost ofa new facility. I
Weedon said the Athletics(Touncil. an advisory councilto (Thancellor Joab Thomas.will meet in September. Hesaid he would not know untilthen how long it would bebefore the rifle team had aplace to shoot.
The space formerly usedby the range has beenassigned to the StudentCenter for use by the CraftShop. Talley said.Margaret Marks, assis-tant to Associate Dean ofStudent Affairs HenryBowers. said the spacewould be used forclassrooms.

DOMINO'SPizza needs your help! We're looking forfriendly. energetic people to deliver pizza.Drivers average 55-57 per hour. Must haveown car and insurance. Very flexibleschedule. Apply in erson after 4 pm.
207 Ober in Road

Susan
Mary Anne

Carroll
Ellen

Loretta
Pam

Melissa
Terry
Lynn

Denise

you.

a
We are the women who make ~
the Fleming Center a special .place offering friendly, personal,
confidential care at a reasonable
cost and at times convenient to
Saturday abortion hours
Free pregnancy testsVery early pregnancy test
Evening birth control hours
Call 781 -5550 anytime

The Flaming Center 3313 Hmonh'oim Raleigh. N.C.
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as the music plays.
by Eleanor WilliamsAsst.

Half-humming, half-singing the words to the throb
bing songs, the disc jockey prepares the next set of
records, his feet moving almost as fast as those of the
dancers out on the floor.

It's Friday night at Elliot’s Neat. a disco in the
Cameron Village Underground. Men and women in
infinite lines stream from bar to table to dance floor
and back again. The floor is packed with crowds of
people either passionate for beach music or anxious
for disco.
“Hey, John! They've got to have a special

bathroom for the disc jockeys, man!" called WKIX
disc jockey Ric Scott. “I've got to play an 8-minute
record just to get through the crowd to use the john!"
John Hawkins, Elliot's manager and owner for two

years, is pleased that business is steadily getting bet-
ter and better.
“Friday afternoon's Happy flour is a conglomera-

tion of everybody," he said in reference to the dif-
ferent groups which come to the nightclub.

Entertainment Technician Three

ElliOt’s transcends the common level to excellence
“We don t let many peopleIn under 21. We wantedto appeal to an older segment but it just wasn't easy(getting startedl in the big town tRaleighi."
Beach music and disco are the main sounds at

Elliot‘ 5 Nest but the once-amonth Big Band night isbringing in a new older crowd. Invitations to thisnight were mailed to members and various dancestudios in the area.
“We' ve had a pretty good response to the two bighands we ve had so far" Hawkins said.
“We had pajama parties‘ and a hooker-pimp ball

(ladies dressed as hookers. men as pimps) and surprisingly these appealed to the 305 and older crowd.It's a tough business — you’ve got to be a salesman.‘You‘ve got to sell your place and you've got to havethings to sell." Hawkins said.
Hawkins lives up to this philosophy.

Huge sketched faces of Elliot Ness (a 40s
gangster). Greta Garbo and James Cagney on the
wall observe shag, disco. and ballroom dance classes
taught by Betsy Hunt during the day. Hunt. half
partner with Hawkins in Dance Dimensions, also
teaches classes on Monday nights when the club is
closed.
Gary Wall uses the club on afternoons to teach an

aerobic-exercise class —— mainly for ladies. “It's an
idea I saw on a soap opera," Hawkins said. “I came
and got it worked out with Betsy. It doesn't bring in a
lot of revenue, but it brings in energy."
At night the glass dance floor comes alive with

multi-variations of dance and color.

Elliot's bartenders stay busy serving mixed drinks and
beer.

“I like to watch the people out there getting a little
drunk," Scott said. “Not a lot. just a little to get loose.
Then I can control the dance floor. You can push the
beach music to the side and play hot disco — you get
the whole crowd bumping and moving and hopping
on the dance floor and its great. '1 hey forget what
time it is'

Scott works as Elliot s disc jockey every Friday
night. ”It isn't a source of bread and butter. it's just
something I like to do once a week." he said. "It's
more than playing records — at least for me. Other
guys in town just put on records and shut up. I talk to
the people, listen to the music and try to mix the
beats."

It's getting late at Elliot's Nest — shirttails ap—
pear, hair styles fall. The night seems as long as the
waitress's black-stockinged legs. Music lasts until 2
a.m.

“Thirty percent of the people come for the bands
(Band of Oz, Chairmen of the Board, Janice, the
Clovers), 40 percent come to shag and 30 percent
don’t care - they just come to be with the other peo
ple." Hawkins said.

Purchasing the 1931 Ford used in Elliot's advertis-
ing logos was a dream cometrue for Hawkins. “We

classified-
Classifieds cost 10¢ per word with a-minimum charge 01 $1.50 per insertion. Mailcheck and ad to: TechnicianClassifieds, Box 5698. Raleigh,NC. 27650. Deadline is 5 pin. on day 01publication Ior next Issue. Liability Iormistakes In ad limited to relund or reprintingand must be reponed to our olticas withintwo days after lirst publication 01 ad.

PART TIME Jea.‘ All samurai.W9:30 a.m.v1:30'"a'm 31%. TwoWpersons to assst with 6100 Sat-up and runplDlBClan equipment. Check attendance.Prelerence given to engineering majors.Sorry, not open to £100 students. Call Mr.teuba 737 3264 or come to 119 Riddicli,
DDRM SIZE REFRIGERATDRS tor rent.Semester or school year. 8214115.
CASH: Paid Ior class rings. Gold and silverany lorm can pick up. Call 7793358 or7721719,
COMMUTING FROM Durham to Raleigh2CARPODL! Call 383-6215 evenings.
p.1.081: black and white miniature collie. Lastseen at Biagaw. ll seen, please call. 8513079.

RDDMMATE: lemale. Store 2 bedroom. 2bathroom am. with pool, tennis court,Irreplace, etc. at Lake Johnson 3 miles lromNCSU. )6 rent and utilities. Mary, 851-2262
LOST: small sapphire and diamond necklacependant Wedding gilt Irom husband.8517405. Reward. Door to owner.
TYPING: term papers, reports, theses. Call787-6045 after 5:00 pm.
FOR SALE: 2 dorm Sized refrigerators. $45each. Call 8343059 or 8512283. Why rentwhen you can own.
PARKING, PARKING, PARKING 'eased spacesnext to campus. several locations, guaranteedspace. Stop by 16 Home St, next to NCSUPost Other: or call 8326282 or 8345180.
WANTED: nonsmoking males as subjects Inpaid EPA breathing experiments on the UNCCH campus. Total time commitment is 1015hours, including a tree physmal examination.Pay is $5 per hour and travel expenses arereimbursed. We need healthy males, age18-40 with no allergies, and no haylever. CallChapel Hill collect lot more Inlormation,9601253.
DDRM SIZE REFRIGERATDRS tor rent, $50,Delivered. Call “572852.

MACKEECo.
Professional
Caterino

~ Free Estimates
Box Lunches for
Football Games

787-2913 Raleigh
477—7413 Durham

EiIBIXC
information

HOTLINE

782-5455

HELP WANTED: Grocery and Hardware store.Approxnmately 20 its weak. 8475225,
DDRMSIZE ialrigarators Ior rent. $451year821-4115.
MUST SELL: open reel deck, solid stalewispealtars. $60. Cassette deck llop Ioadlgood price! Call Chris, 832-0557
FEMALE RDUMMATE needed $13500 tonodes times SumterSquare Apts 851-5508altar Trill.
DAY AND tESBIAN Third Annual Reception, 8pm. 10:30 pm. Thursday, Community UnitedChurch of Christ. Dixie Trail and Wade AveRelreshments, lollt MUSIC, no hassles. Ph7871046; 737-2415.

The Lectures Committee presents

MONTE KIFFIN
Head Football Coach

North Carolina State University
Thursday/ September 4/8pm

Stewart Theatre
Free Admission
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Staff photos by smart" Griffiths
Huge sketched face of Elliot Ness nods approval to the
crowd.
have a lot of fun with the car." he said. “We pick up
members on their birthdays and take them to dinner
and then bring them to the club. At the end of the
evening we take them home again."

Monthly calendars are available at the club and are
mailed to Elliot's 6000 members. Memberships cost
$10 It year.

Eran—OMAN“

underthe D.H.HI Lbrnry

BREAKFAST
SPECIAL

Scnambleb Eggs
Sausage
Biscuit

,COR

$100
At the Annex
All Next Week

Writelhemwithnoservicediorgewhenyouhoveostudemdiediing occountotBBfl.
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

‘ Surf“
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Finally, Per

by Terry KelleyWriter
He is 510. 152 pounds.He is a threeyear letter-man on State's soccer team.He is Tim Perry and theWolfpack‘s starting goalie

for 1980. but until this yearhe has played backup to All-
ACC goalie Jim Mills.

‘TIt's a real good feelinghaving been around the pastthree years and finally get-ting a shot at the starting
role." Perry said. “I‘m en-thusiastic about the upcom-
ing season. We've got ahelluva team."Perry believes theWolfpack's chances at being
one of the best in the region
are better than even.“We've got just as much
talent as any other team inthe region." he said. “Wecan do a lot of wonderfulthings this season. State'sprogram is coming to a peakthis fall and next fall. I'mreal fired up about thisseason. We've got the poten—tial to go a longway."Although he did not start
but in five games late lastyear. Perry feels he is not
lacking in experience.

“I have accumulated some
time over the last three
years." he said. “The pasi-
tion of goalkeeper is one youjustdon't substitute at that
much. Game experience isthe most important thingthat makes a solid player; Idon't have a lot of game ex-perience. You can't be a com-plete player until you've
reached your maximum
potential. Mills picked up afew injuries that allowed mesome game time."

' When he is not on the soc-
cer field Perry concentrateson his studies and his frater-nity.

(

“Schoolwork is a big con-
cern." Perry said. ”I'm also
active in the fraternity Kappa Alpha. That takes some
time. During the season I
devote all my time to soccer,
then what's left to school.
My plans as of now are to
graduate school.

"After I'm through here Ithink I may try to go to
business school. I foreseepursuing the management
part of the engineering field.

‘E

Sports

I‘m more interested in the
business end of the in-
dustry."

Perry enjoys soccer. butreally does not pay a wholelot of attention to profes-sional soccer and anticipatesno soccer career outside ofcollege.
“I prefer to watch European soccer," he said."American soccer has evolv-ed from European soccer.I'm from North Carolina

(and) down south you don't
get the exposure as opposedto up north and around St.Louis. That's where most ofthe good s0ccer players arebred. SOccer is really grow-ing in the South but is big-ger everywhere else."
Perry attributes most ofhis success to having playedhigh school soccer atRtivenscroft here in Raleigh.
“That's probably how Igot started playing soccer. I

IntrainUral schedules announced
HANDBALL AND TENNIS COURT RESERVA-
TIONS begin Tuesday, Sept. 2. For handball reservations
come to 210 A Carmichael Gym from am. - 4 pm. each
weekday. For tennis court reservations go to the courts
behind Carmichael Gym each weekday at 3:30 pm. No
phone reservations accepted.

crier
So not all Criars may be run. all items mustbe less than 30 words, No lost items wrll berun Only one item Trom a srngle organizationwill be TUTlrII'l an issue, and no item Wlll apput more than three times, The deadline lota! Criers is 5 pm, the prevtous day atpiiblioetion tor the prevrous issue They maybe submitted in Surte 3128, Student CenterCriera are run on a space availablebasis.
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED as big brothers andsisters, tour guides lot the state museums,disc iodteys, counselors, tutors, hospitalaides, etc, etc! Call 737 244i lot more inlormatron
SOCIETY OF WOMEN ENGINEERS taco dinnerWednesday, Sept. 3 at IT pm in the StudentCenter Ballroom. Free to all women engineering students Please come!
THERE WILL BE AN Alpha Phi Alpha smokerTiiiirsdey. Sept 4 in the Green Room ol theCultural Center at 9 pm
ANYONE INTERESTED IN PLAYING contactdub lootbsll meet Wednesday, Sept. 3 at 5 30on the lower intramural Iield
GIVE WHERE YOU LIVEI Bloodmobile onWed. Sept. 3. 111]] am to 430 pm in theNorth Hal linings. first floor Critical need Ioiblood type Om

Va PRICE!

FOUND Checkbook cover in Student Cornernewsstand Identity tontents to claim CallBob, 833 9186, nights
STUDENT DIRECTORY LISTINC arty studentwho does not wish to be included in the stiident telephone directory must notify the Dept01 Registration and Records IIIO Harris Hall,and complete the form provided by that TITTICF'no later than Sept 8
AUDITIDNSJOFI ”Chicken Soup With Barley,"a drama by Arnold Wesltot, Will be held at 7pm Sept 1 and 7 in the Peace CollegeTheatre studio Five men are needed Tormore information, contact Dr McGovern,787 8587
THE SWIMMING TEAM is looking hit twomanagers lot the men's and women's SWITTIming teams We are interested in mén orwomen managers II interested Lilli BobWienclten at 737 7558
ATTENTION CHEERLEADERS lallcheerleading tryouts Sept 8 lost meetingCarmichael Gym. 700 Practice dates Sept ,;8,l0,ll,15 Tryout date Sept Iii
ALPHA PHI OMEGA IS lounded on leadership,friendship, and service Rush scheduleAugust 78, September 7 and 8 All meetingsheld at 730 in the basement ol the CultureCenter. Come on hyI!

LISTEN, PARTY AND DANCE TO THE AREA’S TOP ROCK,
NEW WAVE, COUNTRY-ROCK BANDS!

AT

_. Café Déjé Vu

Progressive Entertainment for the 80's
discounts for members 0 mixed drinks 0 beer a wine

SPECIAL. STUDENT MEMBERSHIP
ONLY $5.00 ANNUAL FEE

Bring Student ID. and Current Registration Cardjust 2 blocks from campuslCameron Village Subway 0 Raleigh 833-3449Contact: Tony Tomaslno 125 Alexander 131-5408

4 it»‘.

ABORTION UP T0 121‘“WEEK OF PREGNANCY
‘1' IPregnsncy test. birth control andoblem pregnancy counseling. ForEither information. call 832-0535(toll free number (800) 221-2568)between 9a.m.-5p.m. weekdays.GYN clinic $15.00

.3170.“

Raleigh Women's HealthOrganization’11 West Morgan St.Raleigh. N.C. 21003 '

SOCCER AND VOLLEYBALL OFFICIALS NEED-
ED — Sign up in the Intramural Office. Clinics will be held
for each activity in 21] Carmichael Gymnasium on the
following dates:

Soccer - Thursday. Sept. 11.6 p.m.
Volleyball - Thursday. Sept. 18, pm.

NCSU TUHESTRY CLUB wrll merit Tuesday,Sept '7 at 7 [tilt in 2010 Bilimote Bi? thereAloha
COLLEGE REPUBLICANS Wlll meet Tuesday,Sept 7 at 8 pm in the Brown Ronni III theStudent Center Please attend, the TITTlFl isTlllW
WKNC NEWS DEPARTMENT Will haveotgatti/ational meeting Sept I at 8 pm l"3174 Student Center
ANY FEMALE STUDENT Interested in becoming a manager lot the women's intercollegiatesoltball team should contact roach Rita Wiqgsat 7888 or TtlITll? by Room I77 Reynolds Coliseom
TUESDAY, SEPT 30 IS Till? deadline ltit entrilling in the student group health and accidentinsurance plan underwritten by Standard tileand Cas‘tialty Insurance Co Applicationsavailable in busmess office, 41h floor, ClarltHall Inlirmary .
PDULTHY SCTENCE CLUB meeting Tuesday.Sept 7 at 630 in IBI Scott Hall Supper Willbe served All old and new members are encouraged to attend
'FRESHMAN TECHNICAL SOCIETY meetingSept din Riddick 747 at 730 p m Open to allIteshrnan iitigineetirio students Plans torcoming year lllllTlS‘ speakers, lieid tripsl willbe Iormed. Attend nowII

,/

I
I
I
I
I
I
I This Coupon Is Worth
I A FREE T-SHIRT When You
. Buy Any Regularly Priced
I Athletic Shoes.
I

NCSU HDHIICULTURE CLUB organizationalmeeting and cookout Free hot dogs and hambiirqers. etc Cookout starts 630 pm. Tuesday, Sept 7 All students welcomeI
THE WESLEY FOUNDATION Wlll meet Sundayat 5 p to lot dinner and worship, at FaitmontUnited Methodist IClarlt and HorneylEveryone is welcome
CONSERVATION CLUB MEETING Tuesday.Sept 7, 7 pm In the McKimmon room olWilliams Hall
WILL LAST YEAR'S members oi the NorthCarolina Student Legislature please contactKerry Willis at 821 5671, First meeting Sept 7at 830 in Blue Room, Student Center
HEAR NCSU FOOTBALL COACH Monte Killinspeak at 815 p m on Tuesday, Sept 7 In theCarroll Dorm Study Lounge Everyone iswelcome to attend
AG ECONOMICS welcome back social Sept 7at 7 p m to Pack House
WINDHOVER, NCSU‘s literary magazine, issearching tor creative person to be drawneditor Applications at 3187 Student CenterCall Doris Cusler at 7373614 or leavemessage at 737 24I3 Deadline lor applications is 5 pm. Sept. 2.

l

Staff photo by Linda Brafford
Senior Tim Perry finally gets chance to start after three years behind All-ACC goalie Jim Mills.

didn't play ‘til I went there. I
played for six years. They
had a real good program
(and) real good coach. coach. Bill Holliman.
“We had a lot of good

players. The stronghold ofmy playing was there. being'involved in such a good program. We were runners-up
twice in a row for the statetitle.“Perry has set a couple of
goals as his career as a

Wolfpack booter comes to aclose.
“I'd say being my lastyear of eligibility I’d like tomake the most of it." he said.“I want to go all out and playsome good ball all of thetime. I want to win con-. Terence. I don't want to looktoo far ahead but hopefully aplayoff berth (also). We'reone of the top teams in theSouth."With the soccer surge tak-ing hold in the UnitedStates. Perry can see anuprising of soccer in thearea.“Soccer is growing byleaps and bounds in thisarea. There are a lot of kid-die leagues. Small kids play-ing. just from coach Gross‘scamp. seven-. eight-. nineand 10-year-olds; when theystart to play that young theywill be dynamite by their

last year in high school."What spare time Perrydoes have he spends out-doors."I enjoy hunting andfishing in the wintertime
during Christmas." he said.“I'm a big duck hunter. I en-joy camping in the North
Carolina mountains.

"I enjoy playing tennisand water-skiing in the sum-mer; snow skiing in thewinter. The North Carolinamountains are good when
there‘s snow. Killington.Vermont. is nice. I generallygo a couple of times aseason. It's getting prettyexpensive." VAlthough he is an athlete.Perry's lifestyle is similar inways to most University
students, but like everyone.else he has his own tenden-cies.”I generally like time tomyself." Perry said. “When
schoolwork is not pressing!

Part Time. A ply in20

_ DOMINO’SPizza needs hard workin . friendly people tomake pizzas. Very flexib e schedule. Full orperson after 4 pm.Oberlin Road

generally take it easy. Someof my time is devoted 'tofraternity functions. I'measygoing. I enjoy compa-nionship wioth my team-mates. I'm one for achallenge: I welcome a
challenge any time.“Right now I'm driving a‘71 Buick. I'm trying to buy anew one along economylines; I'm definitely a budgetperson. Fuel economy is theNo. l priogity. I like“Saturday Night Live" butmost shows on TV don’t
really appeal to me."

-Wolfpsack‘s

August 29, 19%

s chance to show talent

Perry is a person withdefinite goals. He has hisducks in a row and knowspretty much where he is going. Right now. however, hehas a new challenge andsome new goals: He is thestartinggoalkeeper and three yearsOI!hard work has finally paid0 .
“Gonna have a helluvateam this year." he said.“I’m psyched up about that.I‘m looking forward to theseason.” j

=c==a===9 Save today!

PHONE 832-6492

r

Real help is here!
Special discount sale on

brackets and standards!
% off the regular price.

WE HAVE ALL

SIZESOFLUMBER

HILLfaoiaoogu J31:

4216 Beryl lined. Raleigh (Across from Fairgrounds).MASTER CHARGEHours: flan-Fri- 8-5; Sat. 8-1

CAPITOL CITY

sonal interviews.

courses.
session at sea.

Naval ROTC College Program
The Navy-Marine NROTC College Program is forcollege students who wish to serve their country fora 3 year period as Reserve Officers in the Navy orMarine Corps. It also provides an opportunity forstudents to compete for NROTC scholarships award-aid to outstanding members.
Students are selected from freshmen andsophomores currently enrolled. Selection is by per-extracurricular achievements.scholastic record and aptitude for the naval service.There are no restrictions on undergraduate academiccourses you may choose. provided they lead to abachelor's degree. All that is required prior toaduation is the successful completion of Navalgience courses and certain specified university
In addition. you'll attend one short summer training
Iii return. you'll receive all the required uniforms.Naval Science textbooks. and when you become anadvanced NROTC student in your junior and senioryears. a monthly tax-free subsistence allowance of$1100 fora maximum of 20 months.
If {you are interested in earning a full scholarship aswell as embarking on a career that offers challenge.responsibility and adventure. please contact:

LT. Barry MorganRm. 412. North BuildingDuke UniversityPhone: 684.3841DEADLINE: 9/12/80

Erdafl-Cloyd Amati

All Next Week

Pleasing You

WWDHJ'HW

Special

Get a Sapen Wolj:

and d Mebiarn Dnink

pon $1.50

Pleases Us

at the Annex

Not Good With “Any Other Coupon Eitplraa 9/13/3)

LAW OFFICES OF
EADS &_HOLLIDAY

The LaWyers Building, Suite 408
320 S. Salisbury St.
Raleigh. NC. 27601

NO CHARGE FOR INITIAL CONSULTATION
Uncontested Divorce ..........
Separation Agreement (uncontested w/Iimited assets)
Traffic Court Representation. DUI. first offense

............... $125.00 t coats
. $150.00

$250.00
Fees for other legal services available on request

Practicing in the following fields of law:
All Criminal and Traffic Offenses

Family Law and Divorce ,
Personal Injury and Property Damage Cases

Taxation
Immigration and Naturalization Cases

General Practice
833-3703

KITS 0 KIRTLAND BAGS 0 CELL HELMETS {BLACK

LLOCKSoFENDERS'BACKPACKS0CARRACKS0CITADELLOCKS BURN RACKS 0 FROSTLNE KITS 0
-—---—-—_-—-----—--—-—-—-——-—-------——-—-------*----—---—_-----

WEREEU‘QSWUEQU'

minim si.

We specialize in touring Er transportation bicycles
Expert RepairsTool Rentals3, 5, 10 Speeds ”III-$546

Fuji/Soma/Nishiki/Matsuri

We give six months service Er free use of our tools, in-cluding instructions, with every bicycle sold.
833-46”Mon-Fri 10-7 / Sat 10-5

1211 Hillsborough Street

2520 Hilisborough St.(across from OH Hill Library)
821“

nigh. on.

OSUSONBS0SXDVUNUOGXDWEoSBW‘ISH113.80$9“ONV'ILUINFROSTLINE KITS 0

'PMwInn—gum”.m-.i.‘Mu.

<aura-«tan!..~M...



Chris Ogu Is one of three Nigerians soccer coach Larry Gross has recruited for the 1980 soccer season.

Women netters arrive on tennis scene
by Tracy ByrdSports Writer

It's that time of year‘
again. While most sportsfans associate the fall seasonwith football and soccer. toofew people realize that withfall comes the arrival ofwomen's tennis. This sport

has come a long way since
its days of just being a
”(‘tillllll‘ytluh sport."
Near the courts, one can

hear the volley of tennisballs at almost any given
time of day. The State
Women ni-tters go through
enervaling practices on sun»
drenched courts to prepare

Wolfpack’s Andrews

leads United States
Andy Andrews. whoearlier this year became thefirst State tennis player to

earn AlfAmerica honors inboth singles and doubles.has not been resting on hislaurels this summer.The Raleigh native. a ris-ing senior for the Wolfpack.most recently led the UnitedStates team to victory in theChmuite Cup World 21-and»under championships inNew York. {Andrews wasundefeated in singles anddoubles competition as theUnited States downedVenezuela. Israel and Brazila—0then defeatedAmiga-t uysu whafieréflethm42 in the finals. i- .

Earlier, Andrews had par.ticipated on the PennSatellite Circuit. placingsixth and earning enoughATP points to push hisworld tennis ranking intothe low 300's.

"tonfidence is everythingin tennis.” said Andrews.“And the matches that I hadthis summer against peoplewho I used to look up to willhelp me a great deal in ourcollege competition thisyear. I learned that I Couldcompete - and win against

themselves for theing season.“The returning plaversare for the most part experienced but we don‘t h:t\t'the depth we need." Staletennis coach J.W. lsenhotirsaid.This season takes on asomewhat auspiciousoutlook. however. The Parkhas four returning playersand an outstanding
freshman in StephanieRauch. Seniors SuzanneNirschl. Sarah Harmer.Dawn Maybe-ck and juniorWendy Corey will give theteam‘ strength. Ranchrecently captured the N.(?.state junior tennis chantpionship.The lack of depth could heState's biggest weakness

U [)(‘0'11' ()\'t‘r (in long haul of theAFC season
"All of the .v\('(.will be strong thislseiihoiir said. "l‘betransferring- and loss ofplayer; has really hurt its."'l'he l’ack women havelost key players in SusanSadri. who was theW'ill'pat'ks No. l singlesplayer and has sincetransferred to Georgia. and

tea msyear."

lnza Walston. whoseeligibility is tip.Fortunately. injuries arenot a major problem. On thewhole, most of the playersare healthy. The only majorinjury is that of Harmer.who is suffering from anerve problem in her hip butis expected to recover bythe start of the season.

AGGRESSIVE INDIVIM‘AI. wanted immediate
ly for public relations work in University Food Ser-
vices Catering Dept. Excellent pm
For application See Mae Mt-N
Room. 4th floor, Student Center from 11 am.
pm. Mon. Thurs.

flexible hours.
in -the Walnut

to 7
'.ill_\’

Applications now being accepted for new fast food
operation located on N.C. State campus. Apply to
Lawrence Patmon at Student Center. first floor kitgb- chenonFri lpmto4p.m. andSat. 9a..m tolZnoon

*ooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

FREE ELECTIVE

1 hour course 1 hour credit

If you're looking for a challenge at North Carolina
State University—take a good look atour new

courses.
These courses are open to all students (fall semester

1980).

introduction to ROTC (101)

Ranger Special force: (103)

Army Aviation (106)

Survival Techniques (2(3)

Tactics (204)

Map Reading (206)

M(0855—0945)(1106~1155l(1315- 1405)
TtO750-CB40)(10(X)~1050)(1410-1510)
W(O7500840)H(10(I)~1050)(14207151O)
HlCB55—09-45H11C5- 1156)
ARRANGED

M(0750—0840)T(11054156)
H(1(501140)(14201510)
Arranged

WI1315-14%)H(1315-1406l
Arranged

M(0750WO)T(1420 1510)
W((B55-0945)(11061156)
H(13151406)F(1(XX) 1050)
ARRANGED

M(1210-1w0)H(1(X)O-1050)
ARRANGED

W(1315~1406)F(0705 0840)
Arranged

Learn What It Takes To Lead!

(:37 2428) ()3 stop by RoomCall Captain Morrow, CGDTBH' Wlllm
15¢ Reynolds Coliseum

(.j‘jldlfi THJUTIIIdI
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Cross carries high hopes

by Devin SteeleSports 11riter
Slate's thirdyt'ar soccercoach Larry (iross is carry

ing high hopes of earning national rankings for the ism
season."We can compete with
any team in the AFC as long
as our injuries are minimal.including the toughest conference opponents Clemson.Virginia and Carolina.”Gross said.'l‘ri captain.fullback l’al Lanth-hr. is
alreadyout for the seasonwith a broken leg.Gross feels that the team
is the best that State has
ever had.

”We'll be strong ondefense and our offensivefront line Will he as good asthere is in the tuition." (lrosssaid. "Our only questionmarks could be in the goaland possibly depth in themidfield area."”For the first time sinceI've been here we'll have alarge group of returneeswho will have had extensh eexperience piilying together
as a unit "

\t'llltir

Heading those returnees
are 14 leltermen. includingsecondteam All :U't' se‘l't‘t‘tions Joe Elfinltirt‘, who .‘i
year ago recorded (our goals

LA TE SHOW
11pm

FBI 5‘SA_

and SIX assists and incaptain Danny Allen atfullback and midfielder .liinBtirman.'l‘hreel1t1n\ [ii impressive addi'hi- squad arefreshmen Francis Moiiiedafeand (‘hris ()in and junior(ferry McKi-on. 'Monicdafie and ()gii areboth from llenin (‘it\.Nigeria. as is a thirdfreshman. l’i‘inct- .-\fejukti.Him and Afejtikti Vii-re bothhighly i't-cogni/ed strikersfor the Nigerian NationalTeam, while Moniedaft- is astrong fullback All threewere' on the Nigerian ()Iympic Team.A transfer from MercerCommunity (‘olli-ge.Mt‘Keon is t‘\[)t't"t‘(i to perform well as a iiizdlielder. llesecond round draft
NASI. but

“'35 I!choice In it‘declined.
"These three newcomersha‘. e llt‘t‘n in school this pastwinter and the} hint aheadstiirt blending into ouroverall style of play." (irosssaid.
ln addition to Moiiiediift'.Elsinore and Allen.freshmen l'lriek Vanderwilder will complete v‘thestrong defensive unit,
Much sl rt-iigt l' is show ii iiithe front line where ()gti.A‘fejuku. Hutch liiirczik and

STUDENT SPECIAL
WITH THIS AD!

Moosehead

Canada’s

Premium Beer
All brand Importers Inc. Rulyn Heights New. iurli 11577Bola U.S. importers “(r [979

SM n- Creen will battle forthe striker 5 position."All are battling for thefront line position. but itturns out we're going tohave a speedy front line."(iross said. ~The only uncertain position is the goalie. but seniorletterman Tim Perry has theslight advantage havingplayed eight games last yearwhile subbing for Jim Mills.who graduated. Freshman(‘hris Hutson will test Perryfor his position.
Joining McKeon and Bur;man as starting midfieldersare senior Ietterman MarvinFishman and Bob Cochraneand sophomore BudhyBarber.
Cross's Squad has alreadywon three tournaments thispast winter including the

iiirst N.C. State lnvitatiual.the Francis Marion Tourna-ment in Columbia. SC. andthe Elon College Invita-tional."We fell that we’ve blend-ed our new players well withour veterans over thewinter." Gross said. “Andthat's our main concern-getting everyone to playtogether."State‘s 19~game scheduleincludes only seven homegames. which has Gross feel-ing especially concernedabout playing games on theroad."Our away games are themost important because weplay the kingpens at theirown fields." Gross said. “Inorder to play above average.which we must do. we mustavoid injuries."

schedule. Apply in

DOMINO‘SPizza needs your help! Were looking forfriendly. energetic people to deliver pizza.Drivers average $5$7 per hour. Must haveown car and insurance. Very flexibleerson after 4 pm.207 Oberin Road
DOMINO'SDomino‘s Pizza needs friendly energetic peo

epie to answer telephones. F xible eveninghours. Full or Part Time. Apply in personafter 4pm.207 Oberlin Road
fl-------------------

Next Week’s Menu
OUR DAILY FEATURESno.1 Boot Au JunFrench 0191 Sandwich

MONDAYLunch

TUESDAY
LunchWSI‘ bGIlvvEgo Foo Yong/Chimes” SCrooioCNdon

C

THURSDAYLunchChicken 6 hotlyMod HimSouthan Sm VatChopped Stud Sumac»DinnerI-nod WhitingSW Stu-Ii w/GiovyMacaroni 5 Che--Shah b “a Chicken880 But
FRIDAYLunchamen Dcpi For:Chicken w/Mmhionm Grow

Dinner I Closed

Lunch 11:1Eom-tzflpmDinner born-turn4th Hoot/Student Center

Clip Er SaveThis menu good for tree dessert or salad with pur-chase of entree on Friday Smt 5, 1% at lunch.

5

L-------------------

ash Paid $ $ $$

EVUYCLASSRINGS

AND AIL DDLD h

“va iiSi UWAHW

$25 CASH BONUS

Sandwich

ICOOCCOCCCo-oeceo

NAVAJO TRADERS 620 N. PERSON ST.
CALL FOR EASY DIRECTIONS — 834-9830 RALEIGfl. N.C.

IIIoloIO‘.oODIIOQDIDIDOOQDOIII...noon-I000-Onoooloocoo-ones.
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Opinion

A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at onct- the official organ
through which the thoughts, the activity. and in fact the MTV life of the campus. is registered. It
is the mouthpiece through which the students themselves talk. Collegi- life without its journal is
blank. -— the Technician. vol. I, no. 1. February I. 1920

Student Senate President Ron Spivey
has been writing a lot of letters lately. Who
says Student Government members aren't
working for us?. I say they are.

Spiveys not only writing letters hes
asking for a response - from Residence
Life and the Division of Transportation for
example
“Why do the washing machines now

cost 35 cents a load?" “Why are parking
spaces being eliminated on campus?" The
important point here is that someone is tak-
ing the time to quesfion, which gives the
administration a fair chance to reply and
provides the student with answers to highly
volatile questions.

Perhaps the greatest prevention for
after-the-fact student protest is letting the
administration know that eventually they

On the bright side . . .

’ pus this year. such as the Wolfline shuttle-

will have to answer that intimidating ques~
tion, “Why?"

Student Body President Joe Gordon
and Spivey have been concentrating on
developing the positive aspects of the cam-
bus. But problems are not being ignored.

Spivey is employing diplomacy and pa-
tience through what appears to be an in-
tense letter-writing campaign. Each day I
see another copy of a letter he has sent to
someone outlining what he consrders to be
a problem for the student.

Student Government is working for you.
although you don't often hear about it. If
you have suggestions or complaints, let
Student Government know.

Spivey would probably even put your
comments in writing for you.\

MY

Mime-orSUWHW

0L1;MAN
SAlD THAT in His DAY

HE CouLDNr EVEN ”H

"#50-°” WORTH or BOOKSI

WONDERFUL! Now
CAN CARRY THEM in
MY BACKPOCKET!

Aiu'r Science

From ’Dragnet’ to ’Lou Grant’ — the making of the president

“Politics," Chairman Mao used to say,
‘comes out of the barrel of a gun " In 1980
that axiom holds doubly true for Americans
but with a twist.

The gun in question is mounted at the rear
of a television picture tube. where it fires elec-
tronic images at the screen on which so much
of American life — political and otherwise ——
i:—‘ now conducted.

‘ And it derives much of its power from pro
grams which do not. on the surface, appear
even remotely related to politics. In ways
which are little understood, the character of
mainstream US. political opinion has been
defined less by Walter Cronkite and David
Brinkley than it has by “Father Knows Best,"
“Bonanza," “Kojak" and “Lou Grant."
What politics sells today is a vision of life,

rather than an organized program for the
governing of society. It presents ideology in
the broadest sense, a “belief system" full of
conventional views of the world and conven-
tional expectations of it. And that, after all, is
just what television entertainment presents. It
is the chief ideological force in America, the
chief testing ground of our conventional ex-
pectations.- thanks to a systematic effort to
read the national pulse and address the most
deeply felt public needs.

In the age of Television Politics, no politi-
cian can survive long if he ignores the TV
public or the principles which guide entertain-
ment programming. As a result, successful
politics and successful TV have run surprising-
ly parallel courses through the last 30 years.

Even in the medium's infancy, a rudimen-
tary relationship between political imagery
and the prevailing images of television enter-
tainment was apparent.

Dwight Eisenhower was the very embodi-
ment of those ideals which elevated Rebert.
Young and “Father Knows Best" to the

Lives," “Dragnet,"

Frank Viviano

Nielsen summit: solid, homogenous, small—
town Protestant ideals for a population still
terrified by its. own urbanized, polyglot nature.

But there was another side to the
Eisenhower presidency. Under the auspices
of Richard Nixon and Joseph McCarthy, the
ruling Republican Party oversaw the red-
baiting and security paranoia which
dominated Washington affairs until 1955

This security paranoia had an exact televi-
sion equivalent. Dozens of tense spy and
police programs in the early 505. ”I Led Three

"Racket Squad," “The
Crusader, operated on the premise that a
criminal or political confidence man lurked
behind every American door. They were the
most common television fare of their era.
But not nearly as common as their suc-

cessors at the heart of the TV schedule: the
westerns of 1956—1960. During the second
Eisenhower administration, John Foster
Dulles shifted the focus of American paranoia
from domestic subversion to international
Cold-War conflict. In the four years which saw
Dulles bring the United States ever closer to
the brink of nuclear war, some 60 different TV
frontier series premiered and they often
spoke, at least metaphorically, to the mentali-
ty of brinksmanship.
Many worked on the thesis of “ Have Gun

Will Travel,” in which a grim but purposeful
gunman traveled about the less-developed
world offering his violent skills in the service Of
freedom American-style. They were parables
of foreign intervention, punctuated inevitably
by a confrontation in which the menace to
American values was annihilated.
Anyone who finds the notion outrageous

”
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AngolaMohr, DonnlaRobbina
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that the western shoot-out had some
metaphorical relationship with the Cold War
should consider the summation of the 1962
Cuban missile crisis offered by then Secretary
of State Dean Rusk: “We were eyeball to
eyeball," he told the press, “and the other guy
blinked." .
The Eisenhower years marked the triumph

of a critical principle for image-makers. Like
the well-balanced TV schedule, the successful
political formula required a sympathetic per-
sonality (Eisenhower himself) reinforced by a
hard, aggressive edge (Nixon Dulles) —a
combination of “Father Knows Best” and
“Have Gun Will Travel."

But the details changed with time and the
flux of mainstream ideology, and in the Ken-
nedy years, the dual character of both politics
and television underwent a profound transfor-
mation. Gone were the small—town values and
paranoia and bluster of the 505, to be replac-
ed by the peculiar amalgam of the urbane,
high-culture style and intense fever for reform
which characterized Kennedy liberalism.

Television was full of Kennedy images: The
nation had been exhausted by the ideological
strain of the 505; and television knew enough
to rid itself of stone-faced gunmen like Paladin
and replace them with stylish detectives on
the model of “77 Sunset Strip" and appealing
idealists like Dr. Kildare. It was part of the
Kennedy genius to recognize the same thing,
while Richard Nixon paid the price for a fixed
identification with the paranoid 505.
Over the ensuing years, this curious process

has taken even firmer root, with politicians ris-
’ ing and falling in suggestive proportis‘n to their
ability to reflec t— or generate— an image

, which matches the expectations of television
entertainment. When Lyndon Johnson was at
his best during the early years of the Vietnam
War he could seem like a modernized version
of “Bonanza’s” Hoss Cartwright: big and im-
mensely powerful, but driven only by the best
of intention. Programs like “Bonanza" and
“Big Valley" were all about gigantism, about

sympathetic super--states which Were not too
big to help out a little guy in trouble -— which
was the way the nation and its president also
chose to see themselves until the unpleasant
truth gradually emerged toward the end of the
decade.

But the truth, in a way, was too unpleasant
for the mass imagination and as George
McGovern learned, opposition to the war and
embracement of the rival left-liberal ideology
meant political disaster. The counter
culture/newleft generated some sympathetic
television images—most notably “Kung
Fu"——but the real action was on the right.
And although Richard Nixon was by now

president, the true nucleus of‘ the marriage
between television and politics in the early 70s
was the vice-presidency. For the “silent ma-
jority" of Americans who were tired of
liberalism and social ferment, .Spiro Agnew
stogd for the same things that “Kojak,"
“Baretta” or “Starsky and Hutch” did: He was
a tough-talking, lower middle-class politician '
who made no effort to disguise his intolerance
of dissent and his disdain for WASP preten-
sions.

Nor, however, could he disguise his racial
biases—or ultimately his vindictiveness. If
there was something of Kojak in Agnew, there
was also too much of the Archie Bunker in
him for comfort.
And Nixon himself never managed to meet

the image expectations of television in
anything biit a negative sense. He remained
what Marshall McLuhan saw in him during the
famous debates with Kennedy a decade

, earlier—a man whose appearance and style
conjured up the tricky, unscrupulous railroad
lawyer in a classic melodrama.
The Nixon administration ended in chaos

and by 1976 the American public was ready
to put the Waltons in the White House, ready
to leave. strife behind for the soothing
reassurances of down-home virtue, and the
loving family life of “Little House on the
Prairie” for the Osmonds. To a remarkable

extent, both Gerald Ford and Jimmy Cart:
offered that prospect. One was from sma
town Georgia, the other from small-Ci:-
Michigan. Both had big, happy families. Tl“
most frequent word used to describe each we
not “competent" or “forceful," but “decent.
Four years later, that formula has had i1,

chance and failed the test of global an
domestic challenges. If the president has ar
image on TV entertainmenttoday, it is the in
age of imcompetence communicated in prt
grams like “Carter Country" or “The Dukes t“
Hanard” in which the Small-town south
populated by bumbling clowns. This
precisely the image that media fixation on tl‘
comic vagaries of brother Billy has helped git
to Jimmy Carter.
Beyond that, it is difficult to. generaliz.

about contemporary television entertainmen.
because it hasnever in the medium’s histor
suggested so little consensus on values. The:
are no prevailing images on TV in 1980, cc
tainly not in the sense that the grim thrilli'
prevailed in 1952, the western in 1958, tl
stylish idealist in 1963, the ethnic cop in 197
or the wholesome family in 1976.

If anything, television seems taken wit
itself, with a narcissistic assertion that the ma
media are the real stars, evident in progran
like “WKRP in Cincinnati," “Lou Grant" a”
the relentlessly prosecutorial “Sixty Minutes
There may be nothing surprising about thi

for in the 30 years which now separate i
from the first combining of political image
and television entertainment, politics, in e
fect, has become a television entertainme.Z
series
The political primaries of 1980 recallc

nothing so much as the classic America
television show: repetitive, predictable, full -
artificial hoopla and false climaxes. We watcl
ed them, to paraphrase Sir Edmund Hillar
because they were there. What they mean w
only be understood when the next televisic
sea)son is fully under way. ,

Pacific News Service
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All of us might be happier about our newspapers andour broadcasting i] we worked harder at that oldAmerican custom of speaking up. of dissenting. even ap-plauding. but. above all. of being heard—and counted.—Vincent 5. Jones

Israel's no friend
It is a beginning of the academic year and we

already have the continuing argument about theArabs and Israelis. In the last issue of the Techni-
cian, there was a letter from Mr. Dreyfuss that I
believe is so much full of rhetoric and not muchsubstance. Mr. Dreyfuss, are you aware that theIsraeli Government censored the passages from theformer Prime Minister Rahin‘s memoirs dealing withhow then P.M Ben Gurian order. L young Captain
Rabin to demolishArab villages? So much for yourhistory booksSecondly Mr. Dreyfuss' idea of taking the Old
Testament as a “legal document" is ridiculous. Ir-respective of how loosely you define “legal." it isnot a property deed. And by the way. in biblical
times. the Jews did live in the present—day WestBank but the Arabs were living on the coast. I do
not see any Israeli leader talking about trading the
coastal region to Arabs for the West Bank.Concerning the interference in the domestic af-
fairs of other countries. I think really it is the IsraeliGovernment that is using the American domestic
political situation Knowing that a president who
desperately needs to carry states —— such as New
York, Illinois and Florida -— is in no position to
publicly criticize the Israeli Government. They areusing this preelection period as establishing “new
realities" — changing the capital. moving the prime
minister's office. establishing more settlements in
prédominantly Arab towns. putting all schools in
the West Bank under military control. etc.Now Mr. Dreyfuss. if Israel is the “friend" of the ~

United States, then why is the country sending
arms to the Marxist state of Ethiopia, also a Soviet
client? What about its relationship with Samosa and
other dictators? The point is Israel is going to con-
duct its foreign policy based on its security interests
and the United States should conduct Its policy bas-
ed on its security interests. If the security interests of
two nations will converge, that will be a fountain for
lasting friendship: if they diverge. that will be a
cause for friction.It wasn't long ago that the United States threaten-
ed to send troops to protect the Suez Canal and
send Marines to maintain the fragile coalition in
Lebanon. But later on when the Suez Canal was
closed down under occupation what did the United
States do? When; another friend, King Hussein,
looses half of his country what does the United
States do? And today President Sadat, who has
risked so much including his life, is being told by the
Democratic Party Platform. and the Republican
and Independent candidates for the Presidency,
that the United States should recognize Jerusalem
as the capital of Israel, notwithstanding that it isagainst the Camp David accord.
And you still wonder why the United States has

no friend in the Middle East? What you should
wonder about is. why should Saudis pump 9.5
million barrels of oil a day, and should Egypt and
Oman permit the use of their territory .for the
American military installations?

Mahesh K. ShahDr. MAE

A better idea
The purpose of this letter is not to complain.judge nor condemn the actions of the RaleighPolice Department concerning the arrests of twofraternity members of which I have no affiliation.but to raise questions about the nature of the entireoperation.
In a quote from the Aug. 27 Technicran. HerbCouncil stated. “Once they (Raleigh police) received an advertisement like that (regarding the sale ofwl

beer) they took action."The meaning of action to
large, organized police department, however, h
gotten a bit out of hand.
The two alternatives I see as viable in a situatic‘a

such as this when the police have advance warpir
of a possible violation are: i

1) Send an undercover agent to a magistrate ‘
obtain a court order and warrant. Send hié
clandestinely to procure some of the allegr'substance, then make the necessary arrests.

2) Once the matter is brought to the attention
the police, a simple, unimpressive phone call j
placed to the PK? house and persons passibly to
involved in the violations are told in advance thik
other arrangements will have to be made since t
sale of alcohol without a permit is illegal. i

I know which alternative I consider more ethic:
and I know which alternative the Raleigh polii.
chose. I also know two individuals with brand ne 1
police records fat lawyer's fees and behind-the-b.experience.

Mark Sponc
JR E mwmi.—
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Forum Policy :

The Technician welcomes forum letters. I
They are likely to be printed if: !
Otyped or printed legibly and double-
spaced,.limited to 350 words,
.signed with writer's address, phone:
number, classification and curriculum. 7
Letters are subject to editing for style,
brevity and taste. The Technician
reserves the right to reject any letter
deemed inappropriate for printing. Let
ters should be mailed to Technician,
P. 0. Box 5698. Raleigh N.c., 27650
orbrought by the office at suite 3120 of
the University Student Center. li
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